
FINANCIAT STBENGTHENING OT P,EIIG;{AYATS

llnlike previous (entr0l fin0n(e (0mmission!, F0urleenlh fin0n(e (ommirsion m0de very sile0ble 0llot0li0ns 1o P0nth0y0ls ,

lh01to0 0nly t0 lh€ Gr0m P0nrh0y0ts v/here the servi(e delivery tokes plo(e. F( xlv 0llo(0led R5. 200292 {r0res for lhe vllloge

P0n(hoy0ts, whi(h is more thun 31imes lhe 0ll0(0li0n pr0vided lo the P0nth0y0t! in the Thirleenlh Iin0n.e (ommi!sion. lt

tru(ed the lo(ol g0vernment5 for provisi0n 0f b0si( servires. Addili0nolly, lhe Ff( quideline tle0rly n0led lh0l lhe fund

should n01 be p0rked with the sl0le Governmeni lor more lh0n I5 d0y!. ln (0se 0f del0y, lhe !l0les sh0uld p0y inlered l0

lhe GPs.

he idea of Sworoi and Gana Rojyo, the sell
governed peoples' republic was part of
oJr freedor srru88 e ard i- embpdded in

debates ofconstituent assembLy durlng the genesis

of Constitution. lt implied a stronger Panchayati

Raj syslem c:oable ot mardging a1d govern,ng

themselves. However, the constitution couldn't
ds.ruch supporr th:s l,beral Gandhrdn view, ds

required, and consequently, the Panchayats found
its place in the directive principles of states. The

nation decided the path of Srowth and g ory may

10t ne( F((ari'y pdss lhroJg'r Prnchavat, as\Jming
the growth engines will propelSrowth to one and

a l. However, the growing poverty and disparities
ln the decades after lndependence ch a llenged this
popular bellet forcing the leaders to sit up and

look for alternatlves to'growth englne theory'.

DecentraJisation of growth consequently emerged

as an idea for more equitable development
Simultaneously, there was a growing reallzation
that corruption and inefficiency in service de ivery

hd\.ons'derdbly dil"lFd the o['o(r'veness in

services provided. Therefore, a need was felt for
better oownwrrd aLLounrability of rhe lprvi(e
provlders. These are some of lhe key process that
once again brought the idea of Village Republic

or Panchayati Rai Systems as a more efficient and

decentralised way of development.

The devolution storY in lndla began 25

years back wlth the path breaking 73'd and

74i' .onstitutional amendments, under which
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the third tier of the government; Panchavat and
Municipalities were constituted and significant
powers and responsibilities were devo ved to them.
The village Panchayats leaders have demonstrated
po.itive Frdnples o' .r(u'rn8 p onor i,

development and sociallustice across the countrV.
However, such examples are few and resultant
of dynamic leadership, adminlstrative support
and community contribution. The Panchayati Raj

lnstitutjons have experienced constraints of funds,
clarity of functjons and contro over functionaries.
The Central Finance Commission recommended for
a share of resources for the PRls and urban loca

Sovernments after the constjtutional amendments.

Fiscal Devolution to Local Governments:

The Fourteenth FinanceComm ssion (FFC)made
path breaking recommendations that promised a

transformation in the functionlng of panchayats.
Over the previous Finance Commissions, there is

a substantial increase in the quantum of resources
alocated to the rural and urban ocal bodies as

shown in the table given below:

L,r I le previous Cen-ral Li,ldn, F Corrn ,,ons,
Fourteenth Finance Commission made very
sizeable a locations to Panchayats, that too only to
the Gram Panchayats where the servlce de ivery
takes place. FC XIV allocated Rs.200292 crores
for the village Panchayats, which is more than 3

times the allocation provided to the Panchayats in
the Thirteenth Finance Commlssion. t trusted the
ocdl govern'nenl , lor p'ovi5ior o od)iL )prvicer
Additiona ly, the FFC guidellne clearly stated that
the fund should not be parked with the state
Government for more than 15 days. n case of delay,
the states should pay interest to the GPs.

Purpose of The Grant:

The grant is provided in two parts: basic and
performance grant. The basic grant provided are
lntended to be used to support and strengthen the
de ivery of basic services including water supply,
sanltation inciuding septic management, sewage
andsol dwastemanagement,stormwaterdrainage,
maintenance of community assets, maintenance
of roads, footpaths and street lightings, burial and
c-e11or o_ g ourds dnd dry oll_er bd'i( servi(e)
within the functions asslgned to them under
relevant egis atlon. The guideline issued by the
Ministry of Finance states that no expenditure
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wi I be incurred out of the basic grants except on
basic services within the functions assigned to the
loca bodies under relevant egislation. The basic
grant wil be re eased to rural ocal bodieswith90
percentage weightage to 2011 population and 10

Percentage weightage to the area.

The FFC has not distinguished between O&M
and capital expendlture within the components of
basicservices. t ls advised that the cost oftechnical
and administratlve support towards O&M and
capital expend ture should not exceed 10% of the
al ocation to a Gram Panchayat or Municipality
under any circurn5tance and the expenditure
incurred only by the local body concerned. The
Minlstry of Finance has lssued detalled guidelines
for the States on proper uti ization of the 10% for
meeting the technical and administrat ve support.
Based on the advisory list of activities, the States
may issue priority list of activities for which these
funds can be used depending on manpower and
other infrastructure availab e in the panchayats. A
negative list of activities has a so been prepared
and informed to reduce any significant deviance
from the FFC recommendations.

Thp lC al(o obqerved thal a\ over rn.rea)ing
share of the public monev is devo ved to the
oca bodies, there is an ever increasing need of

d, roLntabi iryof theseinsttuhon'.-hepe [ormd.,e
grrnl5 drp de.i8r ed lo,e,ve lhe purpo<e of elsu' ng

reliable audited accounts and data of receipts and
expenditure and improvement in own revenues.
fqe pligibihty condition( lor availilg petJotmonc?
grant is thal panchayats shal subnrit audited
accounts and show increase ln their own revenues.
The State may issue further ellglbility crlteria for the
panchayats to be ellgible for the performance grant.

Decentralized Planning:

The Minlstry of Flnance issued guidelines for
the release and utllization of the FFC grants to the
local bodies. The directions stipulate that proper
plans are to be prepared by the gram panchayats
for the basic services within the functions devolved
to them as per state Government laws before
incurring expendlture under the FFC award.

These plans have to be participatory plans

involving the community, particularly the Gram
Sabha, in the formulation of priorities and
projects. lt will also have to ensure the mandates
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of soc al justice and economic development. The
GP development plan (GPDP) wi I have to have
a clear component addressing vulnerabilities of
poor and marginalized people and their live ihood
opportunlties through an integrated poverty
reductlon pla n.

State specific Guide ines have been framed
to facilltate coordination of the varlous activities
that need to be undertaken and arrangements that
need to be made for the execution of a tlme bound
action p an for preparation of the Gram Panchayat
Development Plans. The guidelines developed by
different states provide the vision and ambition of
the states to empower the Panchayati Raj System.
The institutional mechanism for facilitating and
deve oping the GPDP are varied in dlfferent states.
For instance, the state of MP had designed a state
scheme named Panch Parmeswar predomlnantly
utllising funds of the 13th FC, which was continued
Ltilising th€ 14th FC resources. Telangana, a newly
emerged state announced a scheme'Gram Jyoti'
in August 2015 utilising the 14th FC funds, stating
that the scheme aims to "empower and strength-on
Gram Panchayats to ensure better delivery of
services." emphasized on lnstitutional approach
to strengthen the functions devolved to the GP!
in the Panchayat Act which included function! like
prevention of epidemics, registration of birth and
death, child welfare, licenses and encroachments.
Karnataka designed working groups on production
sector, civic amenitles and sociai justice. ln

E
Chhattisgarh, district level resource groups for
technical support were envisaged simi ar to that
of MP. Odisha proposed to establish pianning unit
at the GP level with the membership of the elected
representatives, Panchayat functionaries as well
as CBO, NGo and the GP standing committee
members. Chhattlsgarh stressed on need

assessment of the mar8inalized groups in planning
whereas Telangana proposed to slmultaneously
deve op'Specia Development Plan for the SC/ST'

for effective utilization of the sc/sT Sub pla n.

Panchayat Enterprise Suite (PES) Application
for GPDPI

The current planning system largelV invoLves
preparation of scheme wise plans at the district
level often leading to lack of convergence with
other ongoing schemes of the government. To

address th ese concerns, the Ministry of Panchayati
Raj has conceived a software viz, PlanPlus, the
software application facilitates the consolidation
and integration of all plans of all planning units.
The GPDPs prepared by the panchayats are
up oaded on the software and the citizens can
also view the activities being planned in their
respective areas. Currently, generation of plans
through Pla n Plus has been prescribed as one of the
necessary conditions for release of performance
grants. Action Soft is another PES Application
which works ln collaboration with Plan Plus and

captures the work executlon floW converges and
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I
keeps track of flow of funds from different source
s during implementation and brings about total
transparency in the reporting of physical and
financial progress of works. PRIA Soft is another
PES application developed for managing receipts
and expenditure of approved list of works through
voucher entries.

Positive Outcomes:

With the FFC devolution to local bodies (LBs),

there is an increase in the share of untied resources
available with. them. As a result, the panchayat

will now have a larger say in how to spend the
money. Some of the positive experiences can be

summarized in the followinB manner:

1. With increased devolution 1o local
governments, the per capita availability of
funds has increased from Rs 96 per capita
in Eleventh FC grant to Rs 240 per capita in

the Twelfth FC to Rs 488 under the FFC. With
increased per-capita availabllity of funding
better standard of living ofthe ruralpopulatlon
can be achieved by proper planning relating
to expenditure on different sectors pertaining
to development of the village.

2. The FFC mandates GPs to formulate a Gram
Panchayat Plan prepared and approved by the
Gram Sabhas. The panchayats have a greater
autonomy to decide on which basic services it
wants to spend the dllocaled'und(.

3. The direct funds provided to the Gram

Panchayats, without sharing of resources with
the othertiers of Panchayati Raj System i.e. b,ock

and Zila Panchayats, substantially increased the
availability of resources to the Gram Panchayats

to deliver the basic services suggested by the
FFC. Despite several restrictjons and priorities

imposed by respectrve states for use of
'otherwise flexible fund', Gram Panchayats used

Table 1: Grants allocated to localbodi€s by dilfurent FFCS

Grantsto Panchayats ( in crores)

the funds judiciously, and created several good

quality infrastructure at competing costs. The

Grant also facilitated in tiding over the bare and

essential needs, like drinking water to parched

communities in Bundelkhand under severe

drouglt or retain;ng cor"neclivrly by repairing

an old and collapsing culvert in lharkhand, or
small repalrs in old taps, cleaning of the only
wells that provided drinking water etc. Gram

Panchayats saved or even sneaked budgets from
the other budget lines to meet these critrcal

needs as often Panchayats were denied their
criticalpriorities.

There are several examples of convergence

achleved bv the Panchavats locally, which was

difficult, otherwise by utilising the resources of the
other schemes rke MGNRtGS, PMAY et(. lo improve
the quaLity of services.

Further, the FFC recommends one-tenth of
the grants to be performance-based. To be eli8ible
for these grants, the LBs should provide audited
accounts from previous years and demonstrate
that it increased its own revenues. Therefore, the
grant comes in the form of a reward for doing
well rather than an aid to cover a failure. This is

an incentive for the LGs to reinvent and become
more accountable,

challenges:

With a mechanism offixed tranches fortransfer
of funds to the states, twice in a year, there should
not be high underutilization of funds. However,

the utilization of the FFC funds by the states

governments allocated for the village Panchayats

has a large variation.

Over the last two completed years, Gujarat,

Manipur and AP are high spenders followed by

Tripura, Telangana and Haryana. Rests of the states

tinanc€ Commission

FCX

FCXI

FC XII

FC Xl

FC XIV

fr8)

Grants to ULBS (in crores)

1000.00

2000.00

5000-00

23111.00

87]-43.8

4380.93

8000.00

20000.00

63015.00

)oo292.OO
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-wereable to utilize lessthan half of the allocated (Madhya Pradesh) and panchtantra {Karnataka).
resources. UB the state with high concentration of Thiscouldalsobeoneofthereasonsforapparent
the poor could utilize only 2-02% and progressive underutilization.
and r ich s(ate Mahara(hlrd utilized only 3. /6% o'
the funds transferred. As the data is drawn from within the FFc grants most states tied the

the plan plus software of the Government of lndia grant to the priorities decided by the state. GPs

where every state is expected to report their have several developmental challenges and

eXpenditure related to FFC in rural areas, there is consequently several competing demands from
possibility of under reporting. Manv states have different sections of the voters/citizens. As a

not reported their data as they have developed result, maintenance of piped water supply, repair
their own software for management of finances of water structures, repair of ponds, construction
for Panchayat accounts such as Panchayat Darpan and repair of culverts, channelization of storm

' 
Table 2: Utilization of FFC Grant: Consolidat€d

Andhra Pradesh 17.27 5.41

12e.11%)

Chhattjsgarh s06.7 325.71

164.Os%)

Gujarat 851.32 6a7.27

(80.6%)

Haryana 205.8 52.72

12s.62%l
Himachal Pradesh 1.01 0.09

17.6s%)
.lharkhand 13a.26 22.22

116.oaok)
Maharashtra 91.82 2.35

12.ss%)

Manipur 21-46 14-26

l6s.2s%)
Odisha 853.13 187.16

122.41%)
Rajasthan 2729.aa 60.68

(2.22%)

Telangana 200.6 117.77

136.7s%)
Tripura 1.05 0.8

\74.84%)
Uttarakhand 201.41 1.33

1o.66%l

Uttar Pradesh 1795.12 40.24

/.2.24%l

Alllndia 8419.22 1a19.29

121.27%)
(source: Pldn Plus website)

(Rupees in crores)

2015-L7

Total FFC Totalexpense
grant incurred

1309.53 846.04

164.60%l

1244.8 709-2t
1s6.97%l

2103.5 768.84
(76.91%)

LOO2.16 55542

lss.42%)
13.96 2.15

116.83%)
446.1,77 157.53

132.4O%)

277.43 70.22

13.16%)

51.06 4l
1a2.35%)

1949.52 409.06

12o.98%)
4964-7 t2L8.7A

124.s4%)
1012.86 594.4

(s8.68%)

57.34 39.12

168.17%l
473.34 94-02

119.86%l

3874.47 14.62

12.o2%l

21,391,.23 7484.92
(3s.009%)

2(116-17

TotalFFc Totalexpens€ TotalFFcgrant Totalexpensp
grant incurr€d received in.urred

7292.32

734.1,

1252.78

796.36

12.9s

347.917

119-61

35.2

1095.39

2234.42

a1,z.26

56.32

271.93

2079-69

12972.OL

840.63

164.38%)

383.5

Ito.s1%l
930.61

\74_26%)
502_1

163.Ot%l
2.26

114.s3%l
135.31

14a.71%l

7.87

14.26%)

32-74

l92.ss%)
221.9

12o.23%)
1158_1

(s1.8%)

476.63

148.14%)

38.32

{68.0s%)
92.69

(34.08%)

38.38

11.99%l

s669.63

l'43.O9.,4)
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r
drains, deepening of ponds, repair of hand-
pumps etc. or several other critical needs remain
unaddressed, if certain states decide to focus on
one of the services as a priority of the state.

Conclusion:

The lourteenth Finance Commi5sion
recommendations are path breaking to strengthen
local governments. Fiscal decentralization and the
trust based approach have empowered our Gram
Sabhas and Gram Panchayats to address the local
needs. The devolution of funds has also had an
impact on the'effectiveness, responsiveness and
quality of the public services delivered in rural
areas. The formulation of GPDPS and digitization
of Panchayat records through PES applications has

people of your villages and to fulfill the
resolutions.

. The Panchayati Raj Day should be the
day of taking resolutions.

made the system more transparentr accountable
and effective. Through proper planning at the
local level the funds devolved can be effectively
utilized for more inclusive development. The state
Governments should trust the village Panchayats
and provide them flexibility to udlize the untied
funds to meet the local needs. Decentralized
planning will be a motivating exercise for the citizens
if their demands are heard,accepted and fulfilled.

(Dt Yogesh Kumdt is Executive Dircctot,
Ms. Shtodhd Kumor is Prcqromme Director
ond Ms. Monico Bosco is Progrumme Associdte
in SAMARTHAN- Cehter l Development
Support, Kolot Rodd, Bhopol, Madhyo Prudesh.
Emoil : yogesh@sd mdrthd n,org )

aTh,t: aflJrr.
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PM addressed l{ati0nat Panchayati Bai oay

Panchayati Raj day was celebrated on 24th April,2018. The pM launched Rashtriya Gram Swaraj Abhiyan
on this occasion. He saluted and gave his best wishes to about 2.5 Lakh panchayats in the country He said
that it was an important occasion for realizing the dreams of respected Bapu, because Mahatma Gandhi
had identified lndia with its villages. The winners of Rashtriya e-panchayat puraskar, and Gram panchayat

Vikas Puraskar Yojana under Sarvasreshtha Panchayat Puraskar yojana were also felicitated. Following are
some excerpts from his speech on Panchayati Raj Day:

. Mahatma Gandhi had encouraged us

-- 

1.
)r rL ,.t\-

il!,t"";:,]Jii*:+:'ilffi S fr-Ah Ba* ;;;l0tt

. We are elected to form the governmert 

-
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!
work we can transform the face of out

. ffiin" .or."rn is aoout trre orooer flutilization of the monev within ihe E
, __._ , : _, _ , The Ptime Minister, Shti Norendro Modioddressing the gotherinq anspecified time limit for the actuat ;;;.;;;;,;';;;i;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;;;;";t';;;r;l;;,";;;;l;l;;,

Mddhyd Ptdde.h on April 24, 2078.

. There shall not be any family in the
village that will not have a lan Dhan bank account and insurance with minimum premium of 90 paise.
lfthat family meets with an unfortunate incident, it willget a financialassistance of Rs. 2 lakh.

. All of us should strive to change the villages to change the country. All of us should make proper use of
funds in the villages. I want all of us to move ahead with the mantra of 1ai lawan, lai Kisan, lai vigyan'
in the villages.
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